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Lub recht budget
gets legislative ax
By Jeff McDowell
Keimin Legislative Reporter

Staff photo by Kylo Hanson

SHREDDING A TIGHT turn Is Eric Ranks of the College of Idaho. Ranko finished fifth In
both the men’s slalom and giant slalom In the Intercollegiate ski meet held at Snow
bowl Friday and Saturday. For UM’s results, turn to page 7.

Weldon focuses on ‘minority groups’
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Katenin Reporter

ASUM Legislative Com
mittee Chairman Jeff Wel
don announced his candi
dacy for ASUM president
Sunday. Weldon’s running
mate Is Howard Crawford,
president of the Kyi-Yo In
dian Club.
Weldon said that he is
looking for support from a
coalition
of
“minority
groups” on campus, includ
ing Native Americans, re
turning students, handi
capped students and Inter
national students.
“We feel the face of
ASUM and the university
has changed,” Weldon
said, emphasizing that his
administration would strive
to recognize more of the
interests of non-tradltional
and minority students.
Weldon and Crawford are
the third team to announce
they will run for ASUM offi
ce. Bill Mercer, former
Legislative
Committee
chairman
and
Central
Board member, and Dave
Keyes, three—term CB

member, announced their
candidacy for president last
week. CB members Amy
Johnson and Matt Hense
are their respective running
mates.
Weldon, 21, a Junior in
hlstory/political
science,
has also served on CB, the
Constitutional
Review
Board, the Scholarship and
Financial Aid Committee,
and the Model United Na
tions staff. In addition, he
is a member of the UM
Advocates.
Crawford, 24, is a junior
In interpersonal communi
cation, and has worked
with the Kyi-Yo Club for
three years.
Because he Is a returning
student himself, Crawford
expressed his desire as
vice president to have
older students more equita
bly represented on ASUM
committees.
It Is important for the UM
administration to cultivate
respect for students and
their needs, Crawford said,
especially since over onethird of UM students are

over 25.
As a member of Presi
dent Bucklew’s Legislative
Task Force, Weldon said
he Is already in the posi
tion to build a relationship
of "mutual respect” be
tween ASUM and the UM
administration.

Weldon said his experi
ence as Legislative Com
mittee chairman has given
him a "unique understand
ing” about how the ASUM
office should be run.
Weldon’s goal is to Im
prove ASUM’s organization
and spread the Improve
ment to the groups It funds
so that “the minority and
special interest groups can
join
(the
mainstream
groups) In a united voice,”
he said.

“All registered groups
need to become more ac
tive within ASUM,” Weldon
said, and his administration
will try to establish a good
rapport with ASUM groups,
he added.

The legislative budget ax fell on the University at Mon
tana’s funding request for Its Forest and Conservation Sta
tion Friday.
UM Is requesting about $1.84 million over the next two
years to operate the station, but the House Appropriations
Education Subcommittee has recommended an allocation of
about $1.56 million.
UM seeks $1.41 million to maintain its current level of
operation at the station, as well as an extra $432,000 to hire
seven more employees and buy additional equipment
However, the Legislative Fiscal Analyst's Office has calcu
lated that $1.38 million should cover the current level of
operation. The subcommittee also recommended additional
funding of $185,000 to hire three extra employees and pur
chase equipment.
The Fiscal Analyst's Office explained that the subcommit
tee's proposed figure includes vacancy savings of four per
cent for all personnel except faculty members. Vacancy sav
ings represent the expected amount of money avallaable
from payroll reductions caused by staff turnover.
UM’s request for the station, located at the Lubrecht Experi
mental Forest northeast of Missoula, was supported before
the subcommittee last week by state and private forestry
and conservation representatives.
The witnesses told the committee that the station is impor
tant to the lumber Industry because of its research Into
forest management practices and product use as well as
wildlife and recreation management.
The subcommittee's recommendation now goes to the full
Appropriations Committee for further consideration.

Legal Services saves
$5,000 with a little help
By Judi Thompson
Kaimm Reporter

Student employees In the
ASUM Legal Services office
helped ASUM recover $5,000
that other ASUM-funded
groups can now benefit from.
Bruce Barrett, ASUM Legal
Services attorney, explained
his office has usually been
staffed by a professional
secretary, but during this past
year, he hired students to
work In the office, which ellminated the need for a pro
fesslonal secretary.
Money was also saved because the salaries for the staff
personnel were lower than
ASUM had estimated when
their budget was planned,
Barrett explained.
ASUM had allocated money
for the salary of the profes
sional secretary but since no
professional secretary was
hired, Barrett said he decided
to return that money to
ASUM.
Greg Gullickson, ASUM

Business Manager, said the
money will be put into the
Special Allocations Fund.
Money from that fund is used
“when other ASUM-funded
i groups need more money,”
he explained.
The arrangement for the
money to be returned to
ASUM was "uniquely worked
out between Phoebe (Patter
son) and Barrett,” Gullickson
said. Generally, when groups
have budget surpluses, the
Budget and Finance Committtee determines whether to
revert the money back to the
groups or to allocate it for
something else, he said.
When ASUM plans its
budget,
Gullickson
said,
$7,000 to $9,000 is usually
put Into the Special Allocations Fund. Because of the
additional $5,000 and money
that has carried over from
past allocations to the fund,
he said he doesn't plan to re
quest any extra money for the
fund this year.

Forum
Editor: Right to life. Prochoice. Planned Parenthood.
I’m unable to embrace or en
dorse any of the above.
I think It is sad that "We
Christians" can’t read our own
scripture and act on It “He
who makes judgements, Is
without God, stay away from
him."
All of us try to deal with
pain by avoiding it. It doesn’t
make one bit of difference
whether there is a law or not,
the fact is "There will be
abortions.” Name calling will
not stop abortions. It Is too
bad we can’t make it less
painful, much easier and
more acceptable to allow a
child to be born.
I know a fundamentalist
preacher
whose
unwed
daughter had a child which
was given up for adoption.
The minister lost his church,
and was forced to leave the
community. Ten years later,
another town, another church,
another
unwed
pregnant
daughter. No pain, just a
quiet simple abortion. That
abortion had nothing to do
with the law, or right or
wrong. Just plain common
sense.
Someone very close to me
died of a self-induced abor
tion before It was legal. If she
had lived, she would have
gone to prison for murder.
What pressures forced her to
do this?
Right to Life says they will
adopt any unwanted baby.
They said baby. I have nine
children. I want every one of
them. I don’t want to adopt
them out. I’m 47 years old.
I’m not a baby.
Don’t my children and I
have the “Right to Life.”

I knew a man with five chil
dren and a wife. No job. He
tried. Welfare would not
budge. He just couldn't steal
to feed his family. He made
some choices. He chose suici
de and social security for his
hungry kids. He wanted his
kids to have the “Right to
Life."

My friend and her 14-yearold unwed pregnant daughter
went to planned parenthood.
They are very kind and "help
make the right decision.” My
friends were in the throes of
extreme distress, trying to fig
ure out what to do. The pap
erwork involved asking the
girls knowledge of contracep
tives. She knew everything.
The worker was dumbfoun
ded. Girls who know about
contraceptives aren’t suppos
ed to get pregnant. In a
haughty manner she asked?
“Well then, what’s your prob
lem, "How did you get preg
nant?" The girl busted out
bawling and mother and
daughter both got up and left.
That is help. The mother de
cided she was going alone to
see her pastor to get her feel
ings straightened out. Expec
ting a little empathy, her pas
tor was deeply shocked and
said “I thought she was such
a nice Christian girl.” My
friend turned off her tears
and said as she was going
out the door, "she is a nice
Christian girl.”

It isn’t the law we have to
fight, it is the person we see
in the mirror every morning
that might be the source of
pain that someone else Is
avoiding.
Kay Johnston

Freshman, Psychology/Journalism

such bleeding serves only to
blind with tears and to turn
EDITOR: We want to give a this most complicated Issue
great big thanks to all the Into a shallow. If not insin
people who helped feed the cere, outpouring of emotion.
hungry of Missoula last quar And reason, not emotion is
ter. The donations of sack appropriately the foundation
meals and host passes were of law.
well received by your commu
nity and greatly appreciated.
The author attempts to draw
Several of us who were in Inconsistencies in the prochoice
argument by citing
volved In this initial project
wish to organize and expand criticism of the recent bomb
it into an ongoing project that ings of abortion clinics In this
will feed and clothe some of country. Of course this is
the needy year-round. This more an Issue of terrorism
project will involve a group of than of abortion, but It does
people dedicated to furthering bring to mind the contradic
tions that persist in the antijustice on a local level.
abortlon/conservatlve ideol
Anyone Interested please
ogy.
come to a meeting on Tues
day, Jan. 29th at 7:30 in the
The sacredness of life flout
Montana Rooms, University ed by these individuals comes
Center, and share your ideas. to nothing when, instead of
Your involvement as an or unborn Americans, the dis
ganizer or donor Is essential cussion turns to the Ilves of
for the success of this proj children and Innocent civilians
ect. Please consider your role In third world nations. Such
in this.
actions, they would argue, are
the unfortunate necessities of
Renee Roemer
a complex situation. The com
Junior, Human Development
plications of sex, economic
Marian Kurath
considerations, and modern
Junior, Psychology
life often require the truly un
fortunate necessity of abor
tion. This is a fact. It will
remain a fact whether abor
tions are legal, or Illegal.
EDITOR: Style should com
bat style. Thus In rebutting
The legalization of this
the inane arguments of Brad “criminal” act allows that I
ley S. Burt's “an American choice to be made individu
Holocaust” I should perhaps ally. At one point, Burt com
rely on the same admixture of plains: "Our society has made 1
sarcasm and sensationalism a continuous move away from
that marks this masterpiece of individual responsibilities.” In
conservative parroting.
dividual responsibility Infers
I could, for example, graphi Individual rights, and Individ
cally describe the horrors of ual rights in the face of a
an illegal abortion clinic. highly personal situation is the I
Such, I assure you, would ap origin of the pro-choice posi- '
pall most effectively. But, as tlon. And pro-choice means
Mr. Burt's column attests. serious and most often painful

The
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decision-making that cannot
be compared with “deciding
what flavor of Ice cream to
get at Baskin-Robbins.”
Such a comparison Is far
too simplistic, as is the entire
emotion-oriented and moralis
tic pose of those adamantly
opposed to legalized abortion.
Obsessed with a sense of
moral superiority, anit-abortionlsts lack an understanding
of the consequences of thler
movement.
Human beings are responsi
ble to other human beings
and must empathize with the
actuality and not the spiritual
idealism of what this exist
ence holds. If I may indulge
in the same sarcasm of Brad
ley S. Burt's “Defense of Lib
erty” in closing, I must first
reflect back to something he
had to say. ‘Why," he asks,
“didn’t they have control over
their body at the time they
risked getting pregnant? I
reply: If you are so unfortu
nate as not to know the an
swer to this question It is little
wonder that your writing Is so
emotionally overwrought. But
do take heart, after gradua
tion your bleeding-heart con
servatism will guarantee you a
position writing pamphlets for
the John Birch Society of
NRA.
T. Sean Dwyer

Freshman, Business Admin
istration
The Kaimin welcomes repression, of all views
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300
words. AH letters are subject to editing and con
densation. They must include signature, mailing
wlrtrses. islephone number and students' year and
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms wS not
be accepted. Because ol the volume ot letters
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
of ail leners. but every effort vrii be made to print
aubrnmed material. Letters should be dropped off
al the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building.
Room 206.
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House OKs amended veteran-preference hiring bill
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimln Legislative Reporter

(HELENA)—House Bill 111,
which would include the Mon-1
tana University System under >
the state veteran and handi
cap-preference hiring law, was1
approved Monday by the
House of Representatives.
However, the bill, which now
goes to the Senate for con
sideration, was amended on ,
the floor of the House during
the second reading to exclude
work-study and student em
ployment programs.

The bill was approved on a
near-unanimous vote.
The bill was previously
amended in committee to ex
clude the state's vocationaltechnical training centers be
cause they are more closely
related to local school dis
tricts, which are excluded
under the present law, then
they are to the university sys
tem.
The present law was passed
during a special legislative
session in December 1983 fol
lowing a landmark Supreme

Court decision declaring that
veterans and handicapped
persons have absolute prefer
ence In hiring under state law
at the time;
All educational systems
were excluded from the
present law, which does cover
city and county governments.
The university system op
posed the bill during commit
tee debate because It claimed
the bill would affect the sub
jective nature of hiring educa
tors.

between
two
Leroy Schramm, a spokes tie-breaker
man for the university system, equally qualified applicants.
The floor amendment, ex
said personal officers would
be reluctant to hire anyone cluding work-study and other
student
hiring, apparently was
other than a veteran or handi
capped person for fear that a in response to criticism by
discrimination lawsuit would Schramm that the bill would
give more benefits to vet
result.
erans, who he said already
However, Rep. Dave Brown, have significant benefits and
D-Butte, the chief sponsor of more sources of financial aid
the bill, discounted criticism than other students.
that the change would result
The bill is supported by var
In hiring less-than-qualified
applicants because the prefer ious veteran and handicapped
ence would be used only as a groups.

Reagan’s attempt to cut Dept, of Education draws criticism
(CPS)--The Reagan admin
istration's latest budget-cutting
attempt to abolish the Depart
ment of Education is drawing
protest from many of the
same educators who strongly
opposed the department's
creation nearly six years ago.
They've changed their minds
despite watching some of
their worst fears about the
department come true since
1980.
Congress, however, hasn't
shown much interest in ap
proving presidential advisor
Edwin Meese's new effort to
dismantle the department.
Congress killed the admin
istration’s last effort to junk
the department in 1981.
But many educators still
fear Reagan’s animosity to
ward the department, restated
the same week he nominated
William J. Bennett to become
the new secretary of educa
tion, could diminish its effec
tiveness.
“I’m afraid the department's
functions will fall between the
cracks,” says H. Roy Hoops,
president of South Dakota
State University. “I don't trust
Reagan’s motives in this cir
cumstance.”
Conservatives long have op
posed centralizing education
programs into one depart
ment, arguing it would in
crease federal interference in
schools.
Until the Department of
Education opened in 1980,
education programs were ad
ministered by the U.S. De
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW).
Just a week before Presi
dent Jimmy Carter signed the

LITTLE BIG MEN
TUESDAY NITE 5-9
ALL-U-CAN-EAT

SMORGASBORD
•PIZZA ‘SPAGHETTI
rUMOCMFAMOlM •SALAD BAR

bill creating the department in
October, 1979, Texas Con
gressman Ron Paul sponsor
ed the first proposal to abol
ish the department.
Some educators also op
posed creating the depart
ment, fretting it would Isolate
education politically and make
it a convenient target for
budget-cutters and opponents
of federal education pro
grams.
Many of those fears, of
course, have been realized
since then. Yet even some of
the department's staunchest
opponents have changed their
tunes.
“I was opposed to the move
to a department," Hoops re
calls. "Now I’m equally con
cerned about dismantling the
department.”
“The department deserves
cabinet-level status although,
orginally, we were worried
that (separating education
from HEW) would bring It
under attack from the right

wing, which has happened
under the Reagan administra
tion," says Scott Widmeyer of
the American Federation of
teachers.
"From the administrative
point of view, it may be okay
to lose a cabinet-level office,"
said President J. William
Wenrlch of Michigan's Ferris
State College. "But it's impor
tant that education have the
primary focus and prestige of
a department."
"The U.S. needs an educa
tion department to assure that
major national policy deci
sions involving education are
discussed at the highest level
of government." said Charles
Saunders of the American
Council on Education (ACE).
“Without such a department,
education officials tend to get
shut out."
Saunders said that during
the HEW days President Ford
proposed eliminating major
federal education benefits.
But when Saunders called

the current cabinet-level be
cause it provides an advocacy
role lacking were the depart
ment not to exist as at
present," affirms W. Ray
Heardon. president of Moor
park (Cal.) Community Col
lege.
Heardon worries the admin
istration's plan to give federal
education programs to other
cabinet departments would
make education “a step-child
to each area with no major
status."
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Terrel Bell, then HEW’s com
missioner of education to find
out about the radical plan,
Bell said, "Gee, I’d never
heard of that,” Saunders said
with a laugh.
Saunders, though, remains
ambivalent about keeping the
department. “Some days I
think the U.S. doesn't need
one. It depends on how I
wake up In the morning,
though ultimately it’s better to
have one than not.”
“I support the department at

158 Ryman • Phone 728-7102
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Downtown
Deco
Missoula, like
most cities, has
visible reminders of
the verve of its
Depression builders
By John Kappes

THE ROXY
(LEFT): with
gold fluting,
much as a
mism.

Kaimin Special Sections Editor

In the last years of his life, the poet
Randall Jarrell published an essay called
“The Taste of the Age." Something of a
crank as a critic, Jarrell was nonetheless
a keen observer of current fashion. "Our
society, It turns out, can use modern
art," he wrote. And although he meant
the remark as a swipe at both artists
and society, he had a point.
Some of the first evidence for Jarrell's
proposition dates from the 1930s, when
Art Deco design became popular. Born
In Europe, the style was enthusiastically
embraced by Americans. Soon there
were Deco plates, Deco chairs and even
Deco watches. But It is the architecture
that has survived. Most American cities,
Including Missoula, have visible re
minders of the surprising optimism and
verve of those who built during the
Depression.
Art historians, who like to fight about
such things, have various opinions about
what Deco Is, what It represented and
whether it was (or is) any good. Broadly
speaking, it Is a highly decorative, geo
metric style, favoring thick outlines and
sharp, sweeping angles. In Its American
incarnation it became very much “jazz"
modern, with bright, contrasting colors
and a sense of the extravagant.
And In Missoula it was an Imported
taste, brought from the east by people
with money.
“No, there is no 'pure' example of the
style here,” Geoff Badenoch of the Mis
soula Redevlopment Agency said In a re
cent interview. “But there are a number
of structures that show a Deco sensibil
ity."
On the University of Montana campus,
for example, the old Fine Arts Building

boasts an entryway arch framed by
broad, square "column” facades of fluted
green tile. A heavily stylized “UM” takes
the place of a keystone. Seen along with
the rest of the building, which Is unex
ceptional, such details are easy to miss.
They are only hints—enough, however, to
recall that the Thirties existed, and that
our sense of the new Is as bounded by
time as that decade's was.
The hints are less ambiguous down
town. Zip Auto Shop, built In 1938 at the
corner of Main and Front Streets, Is a
striking realization of several Deco no
tions about design. Not only is the roof
flat, but horizontal green stripes carry the
eye along the length of the building,
making It seem to stretch half a block.
Set against that plane are the doors,
verticles cut Into the white exterior and
again emphasized by green framing.
“Service e Lubrication • Allnement”—
each word above its own door—Insures
that form equals function.
Rawlly Floodberg, who now owns the
shop, said that It was unpainted until
about 1970, when neighbors' complaints
spurred him to Invest In some white
wash. “It was one of the first all-concrete
buildings In the state,” he said, “and I
think we’ll be here for a while.”

(ABOVE) AND THE RITZ
pastel spires and brilliant
they resemble nothing so
Church of American Opti

The Ritz, a nightclub In the old Palace
Hotel, carries the geometric themes of
the Zip exterior indoors, with brilliant
gold fluting and stylized fixtures. The
Palace was finished In 1932 and renovat
ed two years ago. The club looks much
the same now as It did In its heyday, ac
cording to Mike Walmsley, a local realtor
who represents the building’s owners.
“Even the floorlamps are original,” he
said.
Other buildings with Deco histories In
clude the Roxy Theater, at 718 South
Higgins Avenue, the Glacier General
building, at 111 North Higgins Avenue,
and a private home at 430 University
Avenue. The Roxy in particular conjures
the playful side of Deco architects. With
pastel spires extending above a simple
rectangular facade. It resembles nothing
so much as a Church of American Opti
mism.
Preservation of that spirit Is a high
priority of city government, according to
Badenoch. A survey of downtown build
ings and their histories was undertaken
by the Redevelopment Agency several
years ago. A proposed “downtown his
toric district” met with opposition from
property owners, however, and remains
unlikely. “Some of the owners were more
Interested In short-term gain than preser
vation,” he said. “And that, of course, Is
their right.”
Staff photos by Rob Buckmaster
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E ntertainment
MY ARTS DIARY

There’s just no excuse to be bored
By Rob Buckmaster
K*mm Erttartwnmerit Editor

There’s so much music this
week that one merely has to
pick whether one likes classi
cal, jazz or folk better and
then choose. Not to mention
theatre, comedy routines and
films galore (at low prices,
too), also to be had. There's
just no excuse to be bored
this week...
P1ANOP1ANOPIANOPIANO
Pianist Grant Johannesen is
"one who stands among the
truly distinguished masters of
his instrument,” quothes r*»
Missoula audiences
will have their chance to hear
him in concert tonight at 8
p.m. in the University Theatre.
This is Mr. Johannesen s
40th year as a concert pianist
and his long career has been
highlighted with success and
honors to boot. He's even
performed as a guest artist
with the New York Philhar*
monic.
This is an obvious must-see
for ■ lovers of classical music.
Tickets are only $6 for stu
dents and can be purchased
at the UC Box Office by call
ing 243-4999

Knight
to
Pawn

See Ford

Money in Minutes

Smail Loans

Ford’s Pawn Shop
215 W. Front

JAZZJAZZJAZZJAZZJAZZ
FILMFILMFILMFILMFILM
The 5th annual UM Jazz
ASUM's Winter Film Series
Festival is up this Friday and continues with Francois Truf
Saturday at 7 p.m. In the Uni faut’s The Last Metro this
versity Theatre. Joining In the Friday and Saturday In the
sizzling Jam are Allen Vlzzutti Underground Lecture Hall at 8
and Clark Terry.
p.m.
Both trumpeters have had
Catherine Deneuve is the
successful v careers.
Vlz film's main charm because
the
plot Just doesn't cut the
zutti (who’s from Missoula)
gave up the chance to per mustard. Tickets are $2 gen
form with major symphonies eral and $1 for students.
to tour with modern Jazz ex
Coming Attractions!
pert Woody Herman, which
led to his long career In the
eGrant Johannesen, Janu
field. Clark Terry's past work
ary 29, University Theatre,
includes a special featured
8 p.m.
soloist spot at one of Duke
• Mass Appeal, January 29,
Ellington's concerts.
31 and February 2, Masqu
Prices for UM students are
er Theatre. 8 p.m.
$5.50 for one night and $10
•Agnes of God, January
for both nights, and can be
30 and February 1, Masqu
purchased at the UC Box Of
er Theatre, 8 p.m.
fice.
•Traditional Irish Music,
FOLKFOLKFOLKFOLKFOLK
January 30, Front Street
Three talented tradltonal
Theatre, 8 p.m.
Irish folk musicians will per
•UM Jazz Festival, Febru
form some of their works this
ary 1 and 2, University
Thursday at 8 p.m. In the
Theatre. 7 p.m.
Front Street Theatre.
eThe Last Metro, February
Included in the show Is the
1 and 2, Underground Lec
famous Mick Morely, known
ture Hall, 8 p.m.
for his expertise In Irish folk
•The Comedy Shop Tour,
music. Tickets are $5 at the
February 3, Sheraton Bail
door.
room, 8 p.m.

r--------------------- COUPON------------------ 1
7th Anniversary Celebration
|

I Gyro, Fries & Coke I
I
$2.50
I
Ends Saturday, February 2nd
! Athens Greek JPood !
11*9

PIANIST GRANT JOHANNESEN will play tonight at 8
p.m. in the University Theatre. The concert is sponsored
by ASUM Programming.

ALL STOCK 20% OFF
(ONLY WITH THIS COUPON)

Birkenstock Sandals, Frye Boots
Belts, Purses, Wallets, Everything!
COUPON
Good Through
Feb. 2, 1985

Sol«

COUPON

236 N. HIGGINS • Downtown • 549-0666

2021 South Ave. West • 549-1831

COUPON

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Cheeseburger & Fries

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!

_
$100
ONLY
1

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college $3,480
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day. four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 h rs. of credit (eq uivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar
rangements.

coHege you afiend

------------------------------------------------------------------------ |
-------------------------------------------------------:---------------- I
|

your present street address

—..........
ary

.......

, -_______ I

stale

zip

S you wouldMb. MormaSon on future program. giva

j

slate

rip

For full information — send coupon to:

I

_____________________________________________________ I
your permanent streel address____________________________ I

coy

SPRING SEMESTER — Jan. 30 ■ May 29
FALL SEMESTER — Aug. 29 ■ Dec. 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

I
|

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-6
Grand-Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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No Limit!!!
“0/’ Doug will feed ya and treat you
so many ways, you’re bound to like
some of em!”
American and Mexican Food

Doug Dugger’s

i

c
c
li
It

tli

pi
in

JUMBO BURGER

li
u

Corner of 5th and Russell

Io

7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun.-Thur—7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

ro
lei

Si

Sports
Griz ready
for MSU
The University of Montana
men's and women's basketball
teams took the day off yester
day, but it is back to work
today as they prepare for
games this' weekend against
Monstana State.
The 'Lady Griz will face the
Lady Cats in Dahlberg Arena
Friday evening and the men
will travel to Bozeman for a
Saturday night contest.
Both UM squads are com
ing off a road trip that featur
ed games against Weber
State and Idaho State. The
men lost their first conference
game of the season against
Weber Friday night, 95-70,
but rebounded to take the
matchup with Idaho State Sat
urday, 73-65. UM is currently
tied for first in the Big Sky
with Northern Arizona with a
5-1 record.
The Lady Grizzlies crushed
Weber 84-49 and then set a
team scoring record by de
feating Idaho State 94-76. The
Lady Griz are currently 4-2 in
Mountain West play.

Men’s Head Coach Mike
Montgomery was not happy
with the poor play of his team
against Weber State but said
that the team rebounded well
from the embarrassing defeat
to win against ISU. He added
that a well-played, emotional
and close loss against WSC
would have made the Idaho
State game difficult to prepa
re for mentally.
He added that the defense
played better Saturday eve
ning and slowed ISU's two
scoring threats, Nelson Peter
son and Donn Holston. They
had combined for 57 points
against MSU Friday.

Larry Krystkowiak led UM
with 20 points and 7 re
bounds against WSU and 29
points against ISU. John Boyd
grabbed a career high 8
boards to pace the team Sat
urday.

Women’s Coach Robin Selvig said he is pleased to be
back in the hunt for a third
consecutive Mountain West
crown. Selvig added that the
team will be In third place at
the half-way point In league
play If they beat MSU here
this Friday.
But Selvig was quick to
point out that he is not look
ing past the Lady Cats despi
te their 1-5 MWAC record. He
said that ail but one of their
losses have come on the
road, and that MSU leads the
league In rebounding margin.

Skier’s
delight
The University of Mon
tana women’s Nordic and
Alpine ski teams took a
pair of first place finishes
to pace the UM teams in
National Collegiate Ski As
sociation action this week
end at Lolo Pass and
Snowbowi.
The women's X-C team
captured first in the open
division and second in the
relay to score a meet-low
19 points. Washington
State finished with 24
points to take second.
UM’s Denise Silfven took
second with a time of 41:
54, 2 minutes behind
WSU’s Liane Powell In the
10 kilometer event. Other
placers for UM were Terry
Jensen, Lisa Franseen and
Stephanie Kind. The show
ing virtually assured the
Nordic team a trip to the
regional meet next month
at Blue Wood Ski Area
near Walla Walla, Wash.
In the women’s giant
slalom, held at Snowbowl,
the UM women tied Whitman for first with 22
points, led by Donna Mar-

UM SKIER MELANIE Harquail edges out of one turn and into
s«.h photo b, x»i.
another in Saturday’s Giant Slalom portion of NCSA action held at Snowbowl.
was 30 points, six more
Alpine team by skiing to a
kin’s first-place time of
than first-place Whitman.
seventh place finish in the
101:81 seconds over two
UM’s John Whittingham
slalom with a time of 54.84,
runs. In the slalom, Sue
was clocked at 56 minutes
two seconds behind firstPurvis and Melanie Har
and 20 seconds in the
place finisher Alan Dorsey
quail placed eighth and
men’s 15 kilometer race to
of Whitman. Dave Taylor
ninth respectively.
take second and quallfiy
was UM’s top finisher in
UM’s men’s team was
for the regional event next
the giant slalom with a
also led by the Nordic
month. Idaho's Shannon
combined time of 100:47
squad, which placed first in
Campbell
topped
the
race
for two runs. Tyler Milligan
the open event and second
with a time of 55:33.
of Whitman took the event
In the relay to take second
Don Pollari led Montana’s
overall. UM’s total score
with a time of 94:56.

Terrific
Tuesday
Good
Ibesday
Only...

Tonight is Ladies Night
.75C Glasses of Champagne

Rock with Spokane’s Hottest
Rock and top 40 Band
NASTY HABIT

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 cokes for $8.00.
It’s terrific.
Hours:

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.tn.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers *

Free — ™

Only $8.00

Our drivers carry

With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $8.00.
It's terrific!

Good Today Only (1/29/85)
Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Rocking Horae
QigHfcjub. :

721-7444

See ‘Griz,’ page 8.
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In Rrief
Wrestling
Jeff Castro of the University
of Montana wrestling team
won the 134 lb. weight divi
sion in the Mountain Intercol
legiate Wrestling Tournament
and helped the UM squad to
its highest showing ever in
the 16 team event held in
Ogden, Utah.
The University of Wyoming
took the team title with 117.25
while Montana scored 41.5
points to finish ninth.
Castro claimed the title In
his division by pinning Chris
Luttrell of the University of
New Mexico in the semi-finals
and defeating Boise State's
Stan Armstrong 7-2 in the
finals.
At 167 lbs., UM’s Vince
Hughes decisioned Curtis Lut
trell of UNM 15-1 in the semi
finals but lost to Ron Whitt
man of Wyoming in the finals,
12-5.
Other UM Wrestlers who

placed high included Wade
Beeler at 190 who was pinned
in the consolation round by
BYU’s Chris Hanson, and
Kevin Cloud at 156 who lost
to UNM's Bill Head 8-5.
The Montana squad will
have two meets this Thursday
in Pocatello, Idaho, one with
Northern Arizona at 2:30 and
another with Idaho State at 7:
30. The Grizzlies will return
home to face Montana State
this Saturday evening In Dahl
berg Arena at 7:30.

Swimming

Four members of the UM
swiming and diving team
qualified for Division II nation
als as the Lady Grizzlies spilt
a pair of double dual meets
Gymnastics
this weekend.
UM lost to BYU 76-37 and
Air Force 70-44 Friday in
The University of Montana's
Provo. Utah, but came back women's gymnastics team
to defeat the University of broke its all-time scoring re
Utah 70-30 and Air Force 63- cord by defeating Mountain

_______________

Griz
Continued from page 7.
Selvig gave his troops the
day off yesterday, in part to
let them heel minor wounds.
He said guard Barb Kavanagh
hasn't been able to practice
due to a stress fracture In her
foot and that Natalie Streeter
hurt her ankle and has miss
ed almost half the season
with various injuries.
The Lady Griz trail 5-0 East
ern Washington and 4-1 Idaho
in the Mountain West.

50 Saturday In Salt Lake City.
Michelle
Bazzano
and
Michelyn Rudser both quali
fied In the 200 yard butterfly
with times of 2:10.75 and 2:
10.88. Other top performances
In Friday’s meet were by
Karin Schanzle and Bazzano
who finished first and second
in the 1,000 yard freestyle In
10:37.55 and 10:37.91 respec
tively.
UM's Kristi Tonkin finished
second in the 200 backstroke
and missed qualifying for na
tionals by .06 seconds.
In Saturday's meet, Karen
Dobias and Karin Schanzle
qualified for nationals in the
400 individual medley with
times of 4:42.75 and 4:45.54.

THE

_________

I HellgatE
I
‘P'W*?
I
ROOM

Hockey
The UM Flying Mules hock
ey club finished second to the
Billings Blackhawks in the
four team Big Sky Invitational
held Saturday and Sunday at
Big Sky resort.
The Mules lost their opening
match on Saturday, 5-4 in
overtime to the Blackhawks,
but rebounded later to defeat
the Big Sky Reddawgs 8-5.
On Sunday UM defeated the
Idaho Falls Kings 3-2 and
then faced Billings again, this
time winning, 6-5. The Mules
then faced Billings in a 20
minute mini-series for the
championship, with the Black
hawks winning 2-1.

2 FOR 1 from 8 TO 10

BABY MILLER LITES 75$
ALL NITE
Music
by
THE FIT

Free cherry cheese cake with each
j purchase of a Sandwich or Entree item.
i

West Conference opponent
Boise State 173.15-161.55
Saturday night in Adams Field
House.
UM junior Lori Aubin won
the all-around with 35.85
points. She also finished first
in the vault with 9.1, in the
uneven parallel bars with 9.0
and In the floor exercise with
8.95.
Montana's Beth Macphearson and Laurie Larson tied
for second in the all-around
with 34.65 points. Macphearson won the individual title on
the balance beam with an 8.9.
UM is back on the road to
face Washington State, Satur
day Feb. 2, in Pullman.

c^necscc
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Coupon ualid Jan. 17 thru Jan. 31, 1985

Central America
Slide Series

A First Hand Account From People Who Have Been There

U.C. Lounge or Botany Building, Room 307
Ttmday^ 7 00-900 PM. Frrr .nd Open <o the Pwblit

Grant Johannesen,
Pianist

Jan. 29

Tbc Highland People* of Guatemala Proud To Be A Mavan__ U.C tminer
Steve Schwab. Spanish Instructor

Tuesday, January 29, 1985
8PM University Theatre

Feb. 5

Human Rights Crisis In Honduras And Nicaragua—-U C lasunvc
Frank Kromkow.sk>

Feb. 12

S1O.OO/S8.5O/S7.OO General Public
$6.00 Students and Sr. Citizens

Communism And Marxism In Nicaragua—Botany Rm. 307
Jerry Schneider. Graduate Student. Creative Writing

Feb 19

Tickets available at the
UC Bookstore Boxoffice
or call 243-4999.

Healing I he Wound, Of War; Health Carr In Central Amerie.-B.xan, Rm. W
•Susanne Aboulfodl. Social Work Major

Feb. 26

Sanctuary*-Botany Rm. 307
(iayie Sandholm And Jeff Suddendorf

Sponsored By The Student Action Center
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Bookstore not to blame for shortages
By Brian Justice
Kai mln Reporter

Although many University of
Montana students have to
wait weeks at the beginning
of each quarter for class
books that are not yet in
stock, recent Kalmin calls to
several publishers indicate
that the occasional shortages
may not be due to the Uni
versity Center Bookstore's or
dering deadline.
The deadline for professors
to order books at UM is
about two and a half months
before the start of each quarter. While some faculty have
expressed dissatisfaction with
that time limit, It is about
average for most universities,
the calls revealed.
Paul Nockleby, a Harcourt,
Brace, Johanovich editor and
former sales representative,
said the shortest deadline he
has encountered is the Uni
versity of Wisconsin's twomonth deadline. However, he
added, the UW bookstore
could not guarantee that pro
fessors' orders are filled.
Marquette University has a
six-month deadline, Nockleby
said, adding that the farther a
deadline is from the begin
ning of each term, the greater
the chance of ensuring an ad
equate supply of books.

If university bookstores want late because problems aren’t
to ensure an adequate supply discovered until later.
of books for each academic
That "creates a bind for stu
term, Nockleby said, orders dents,” he said, because
must be placed at least two many of them can’t get books
months in advance. That time, when classes start at the be
he added, is required for pro ginning of a quarter.
cessing orders and to deal
Bryan Thornton, general
with possible problems with manager of the U.C. ■
Book
the order.
store, said the long book
Nockleby said that he is order deadline allows
book“convinced” that publishers
stores to compete with wareand bookstores often fail to
houses for used books at
meet the book order de cheaper rates and to ensure
mands because faculty fail to
an adequate supply of all
get their orders in on time.
books. He added that the
Gerry Brenner, UM English American Publisher's Associa
professor on sabbatical leave, tion has a standard order
said many book order short deadline of three months and
ages are caused by depart UM more than adequately
ment chairmen not Informing meets the standard.
faculty of the book order
deadline.
Brenner added that chairmen also occasionally notify
professors of their course as
signments for the next quarter
too late to comply with the
order deadline.
The UM English department
has been faced with "peren
nial problems” with book
Brenner
order shortages, ~
added.
Brenner said that both faculty members and bookstore
employees sometimes have
communication problems and
book orders are often placed

to be a teaching assistant
at UM.
The UM student must be
either a graduating senior
or a first-year graduate
student who speaks French
fluently. The student Is
paid approximately $600 a
month by the French Gov
ernment.
The deadline for appli
cants is Feb. 15 and a de
cision will be announced
on Feb. 20.
Application forms are
available from Sigyn Mi
nier, associate professor,
UM Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures,
Liberal Arts 330; telephone
243-4102 or 243-2401.

A special touch of class in
lunchtime dining on campus at
prices you can afford!

ALLEN

V I Z Z U T T I
&
CLARK

R

WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND
Under the direction of Lance Boyd

February I & 2, 1985
7pm University Theatre
University of Montana

THE

HellgatE

FEATURING

E^R

The University of Montana is looking for a UM
student to spend a year in
France teaching under the
Foreign Exchange Teacher
Assistant Program.
The student chosen will
gain direct teaching experi
ence in a foreign country.
Under the program, one
UM student is selected by
the French department to
teach English conversation
classes to French high
school students.
The teaching position is
part of an exchange pro
gram that is jointly spon
sored by UM and the Fren
ch Government. The latter
will select a French student

IT’S HERE

THE FIFTH ANNUAL
UM JAZZ FESTIVAL

T

Year in France offered

Y

ROOM
Sit down to a completely set table with a real
tablecloth and allow the fine
Hellgate Dining Room staff to serve you as
you enjoy the serene, relaxing environment.

Besides its fine regular menu, the Hellgate
Dining Room features two entrees daily,
a soup of the day and a deli sandwich of the day

Allen Vizzutti will perform Friday Night
Clark Terry will perform Saturday Night

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOX OFFICE AND AT THE DOOR
High School Students—
UM Students—
General Public—

S3.50 Single Admission
$5.50 Single Admission
$7.5O/Single Admission

$ 6.00 Both Nights
$10.00 Both Nights
$14.00 both Nights

For more information
phone 243-4999.

Enjoy UM’s finest dining today
Located on the east side of the
Gold Oak Room
Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, January 29, 1985—9
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Speaker says military necessary
U. S. Deportment of Tronsportotion
Kaimin Reporter

The United States must
maintain its military forces but
also maintain some type of
medical and economic bene
fits for citizens, according to
Tom Payne, University of
Montana chairman of political
science.
Payne made his remarks
last Thursday during a discus
sion on national defense
sponsored by Christian Cam
pus Ministeries and the Cath
olic Campus Ministry of Christ
the King Church.
Payne told an audience of
about 25 people that all
Christians share in the re
sponsibility of world peace.
The discussion was the sec
ond in a three-part series,
“Swords and/or Plowshares?
Christian Responsibility and
National Defense.”
Payne, a member of the
Manhattan Project, a project

States
increase
funding

ing to Payne, the money
spent on the military was!
about 6 percent of the gross
national product.
In the 1970s, "we made
great strides in negotiations
with the Chinese, but the
Soviets continued to Increase
spending,” Payne said. "I’m
not saying who started It all.
If they (a country) had a na
tional Interest, they played the
game of matching the other
side."
Payne said he thought that
If the United States was going
to negotiate with the Soviet
Union, it should concentrate
on the present world situation
instead of on past policies.
However, Payne said he
knew of “no responsible per
son in either party who knows
completely the foreign scene.
"No president since Harry
Truman has embraced the
idea of the U.S. starting the
arms race," he added.

Bud Light

Comedy Shop
Tour

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR

Exotic Female
Dancing
West Coast Ladies
Monday-Saturdr j 5 p.m.-2 a.m.

No Covar Charge

at the

Boardroom Lounge

Fred’s Lounge
"There’s Always Something Shakin’ at Fred’s”

50$ Draft Beer
«1.50 32 oz. Drafts
100 W. Front

HIGHWAY 10 WEST
AT THE WYE
Poker Nightly Starting at 7:30

Phone 721-5987

STAGELINE

PIZZA COUPON
$1.00 Off a 16” Pizza
$2.00 off a 20” Pizza
With This Coupon—One Per Pizza
Expires 2-3-85

Sunday, February 3—8 pm
Missoula Sheraton Ballroom

$2—Students
$3—Gen. Admission
(ID Required)
S Wiu Mill 'jfo Sold
Finalists from the Local
Comedy Shop Will Perform!
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MISSOULA NORTH 549-5151
926 East Broadway
MISSOULA SOUTH 728-6960
1621 South Avenue West

FREE DELIVERY

(CPS) States have increased
their funding for colleges
sharply over the last two
years.
The improvements follow a
two-year period In which
states increased their college
budgets at a record-low pace,
an overview of state funding
by Illinois State University has
found.
Summarizing the higher
education budgets of all 50
states, M.M. Chambers of
ISU’s Center for Higher Edu
cation calculates that state
college funding is an average
of 16 percent higher during
the 1983-84 biennium than It
was during the prior two
years.
States
increased
their
budgets by an average of 16
percent over the past two
years, compared to the 11
percent increase from 1982 to
1983.
The faster rise In state high
er ed funding, however, may
not mean the deep budget
cuts of the recession are
over. Chambers adds In an
analysis of the data published
in the' November-December
issue bf Grapevine, his news
letter focusing on higher edu
cation funding.
He notes economic signals
are unstable, and economists
disagree about whether a new
recession Is pending.
Further, the boost In fund
ing may not last long If it Is
only a temporary response to
the flurry of recent reports
decrying the decline In educa
tional
quality,
Chambers
notes.

"that worked toward the devel
opment of the atomic bomb
during World War II, said he
would like to devote time to a
Christian group that would
bring about world order.
However, Payne said he did
not think the world situation
would improve In the near fu
ture, since there are more
than 67 different International
factions in the world today.
Payne said he is not sure if
there is any way of controlling
the U.S. military budget.
*'l don't want to advocate
any bigger bombs,” he said,
adding there is a need for na
tional security.
Payne outlined U.S. military
spending policies for the
group by saying that, during
the early 1970s, the United
States was spending the
smallest percentage of its na
tional budget on the military
since World War II.
During that period, accord

FREE DELIVERY

By Robert Marshall

jQlassifieds
lost or found________________
LOST: GOLD key on Smoky the Bear key ring. If
found please call Andrea, 721-0930
54-4

LOST Pair of peach-colored glasses in a red glass
case Call 1649
53-4

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-39.000! Stewardesses,
Reservationists! Worldwide! Call for Guide,
Directory. Newsletter. 1 -(916) 944-4444 x MON
TANA AIR.
42-47.

services

for sale

_

QUEEN SIZE bed $50 00243-1226

SM. CARPET remnants, up to 60% oft. Carpet
samples, $.25 & $1.50. Gerhardt Floors, 1358
W. Broadway.__________________________54-16

LOST: Intro, to Symbolic Logic in ULH Call
243-1926.______________________________ 53-4

EXOTIC MALE and female dancers for private par
ties. Leave message, 721-0583.
54-4

EXTRA MEAL tickets $ 754 ea Call 2431479
afternoons, late evenings.
54-3

FOUND: Set of keys by Underground Lecture Hall
Identify at Kaimin 243-6541.
534

TAXES PREPARED by an accountant, 1040 EZ
$7.50, 1040A $12.00. 5437419.
54-8

MOVING, must sell table, couch, shelves, desk.
549-2155, ask for Dean.
532

LOST White wool beret, enroute to campus via
Maunce Ave and Registrars Sentimental value
Call 549-9716 __________________________ 53-4

typing__________________

FOUND Pair of glasses outside Forestry and bet
ween Men s Gym 721-5694
52-4
SET OF KEYS found in CP109 Call 4507

52-4

WORD PROCESSING: You type S7.50fhr. We type
$1 00/page Hour-Comp. 549-2233
53 4
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549^7958
~ 53-2
PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING, CONVENIENT,
543-7010.
50-16

LOST: Black wanted in University area. Important!
Jane Cederberg, 2431575.
52-4

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

FOUND: Gloves 1-17-85 in UC Copper Commons.
Call to claim, 721-5735.
51-4

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in student typing.
___________ 251-3828
251-3904
46-31

personals___________________
SKI CANADA!! Ski three mountains, snow-cat ski
ing, Canadian Rockies! Sign-up by Jan. 31. $83.
2435072, 7239700 more info._________ 54-3

WINTER CARNIVAL, Big Mt. Condos, Jacuzzi,
pool, sauna, fireplace, kitchen. 2 days lift, 2
nights lodge for $65. Andrew, 7239700. Limited
space!! Sign-up by Jan. 31.
54-4
DAVID LET TERMAN couldn't make it so he sent
his friends instead. See them Sunday, Feb. 3 at
the 2nd Annual Budweiser Comedy Shop Tour.

PROFESSIONAL editing/typing: APA, Campbell,
Turabian, Bluebook, etc. Lynn, 5496074.42-35

OUT IN MONTANA
A Lesbian and Gay male organization, has ac
tivities during the week including women's night.
Gay males together, and a consciousness rais
ing group. For more information call 728-6589.
Also in service are two contact lines, 7238758
for men, 721-5940 for women.
54-1

1968 DODGE Cornet 500 Convertible, new top.
tires, engine, paint, much more, $1,500.00.
542-2349.
51-6

wanted to rent_________
PRIVATE ROOM, share kitchen, bath, laundry,
block from campus. $110/mo., includes utilities.
721-7164.
532

for rent
POLLUTION-FREE HOUSE near Bonner. Groups
welcome. Pets. $325 incl. utils. Feb. 'til June.
258-6488.
54-1

NEED RIDE to Bozeman for weekends Jan. 25-26
and/or Feb. 2-3. Call Susan. 2433703. 52-4

SOAK UP some fun. rent a portable jacuzzi from
Bitteroot Spas. Call 721-5300.
54-1

ALL STOCK 20% OFF
(ONLY WITH THIS COUPON)

Birkenstock Sandals, Frye Boots
Belts, Purses, Wallets, Everything!
COUPON
Good Through
Feb. 2, 1985

HidelZSole

NONSMOKING ROOMMATE needed to share
2-bdrm. apt. 1 block from U. $125/mo. Call Jeff,
7235185.
536

roommates needed

ROOMMATE NEEDED — Nice 2-bdrm. apt. close
to Univ. $160.00 + % util. 549-8208.
50-4

HOUSE, SAUNA, garage Pets OK.
$118.00. Phone 549-7464.

’A

uts.
54-2

TO SHARE NICE HOUSE. $143/mo. Call 728-8879
or 549-9957.
533
FEMALE NONSMOKER wants same to share
apartment. Southside, $125.00, no utilities.
549-5859 evenings or mornings before 7:30 a.m,

pets__________
TO GIVE AWAY: Four male Husky Shepard pup
pies.Call728-3836.
53-4

535

automotive

transportation__________

_________ __________S4»1

THE 2ND Annual Budweiser Comedy Shop Tour
is returning Feb. 3! Take part in the show and
compete for $175 in prizes in local comedy com
petitions. For more information call 2434988.
__________________________________________ 54-1

42-15

ROOMS FOR RENT, $90-5120. Come by 1011
Gerald, Apt. No. 1, evenings.
52-6

54 4

COUPON

236 N. HIGGINS • Downtown • 549-0666

ASUM
Petitions are now available
for candidates interested
in running for:
President/Vice President,
Business Manager, and
Central Board.
Deadline Feb. 1st, at 5 p.m.
Pick Up Petitions at UC 1U5.

SKI LOST Trail, $10.50 bus ride Th. & Fri. with UM
ID. 7236196, 721-4193.________________ 54-3
GOLDSMITH'S Premium Ice Cream January
White Sale still in progress. Take advantage of
us! Get the REAL SCOOP (of homemade ice
cream) at Goldsmith’s, across the Van Buren
footbridge on the river. Open eleven-eleven
every day.
53-4
WE’RE ON YOUR SIDE! Stop paying big bucks.
Any special anywhere else we’ll honor. We were
started for the University crowd and you can bet
we’ll be true to you. Dump those out-of-state
franchises. We’re Montana based and going
strong. LITTLE BIG MEN.
4314

help wanted
PART TIME Janitorial Help Wanted. Send Apptca
tions to Personal Touch, 5095 Upper Miller
CreekRoad.Missoula.MT 59803.
54-2

TO PUSH Mustang off East Missoula ice rink.
Qualifications: Brown bathrobe, Sorrel packs
Call 721-0890.
54^
WANTED: FEMALE exotic dancers and nude
models Leave message. 721-0583.
54-4

PART-TIME salespeople needed, retail and finan
cial sales. Great potential. Strout, 721-6119,10
Io 12 sum.
52.3

Today
Music
Performing Arts Series: Grant Johannesen,
pianist, 8 p.m., University Theater. Tickets:
$10, $8.50 and $7, general public; $6 stu
dents and senior citizens.
Lectures
•“Father Ravalli," by Lucylle Evans, at the Ft.
Missoula Historical Museum, 7:30 p.m.
_ •“T!me Management: How Can I Gel It
Done?” 12:10 -1 p.m., UC Montana Rooms;
part of the Food for Thought Series.

Events
•Environmental film: "Bulldozed America," 12
noon, UC Montana Rooms. Sponsored by the
Student Action Center.
•Central America Slide Series: "The High
land Peoples of Guatemala: Proud to Be a
Mayan," 7 -9 p.m., UC Lounge. Sponsored
by the Student Action Center.
Meetings
•Campus Women In Transition support
group, 7 -9 p.m., Women's Resource Center.
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 12 noon, base
ment of The Ark, 538 University Ave.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1985.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Majority of Americans
favor death penalty
(AP)------ An unprecedented
84 percent of Americans ap
prove of the death penalty,
according to a Media Gener
al-Associated Press survey,
even though half of those be
lieve the death sentence Is
not Imposed fairly from case
to case.
The poll, taken at a time
when more than 1,400 In
mates are on death row, also
says that a majority of people
who support the death penalty
believe it should not be Im
posed in all murder cases.
"The first thing that emer
ges is, support for the death
penalty it’s at an all-time
high,” said Philip W. Harris,
an assistant professor of
criminal justice at Temple
University In Philadelphia.
“This poll probably puts
support for the death penalty
higher than I've ever seen be
fore,” said Harris, who helped
formulate the questions in the

Media General-AP survey.
Crime, and the failure of
law officers and courts to
curb It, seems to be the
prime reason for the growth
in support for capital punish
ment.
"There seems to be a resur
gence lately of dissatisfaction
about the amount of crime In
the streets,’* said Walter
Berns, resident scholar at the
American Enterprise Institute
for Public Policy Research In
Washington, D.C., and author
of the book, “For Capital Pun
ishment”

When the U.S. Supreme
Court set forth death penalty
guidelines In 1976, concern
focused on how Americans
would react to the resumption
of executions after 10 years.
Would they consider execu
tions justified, or legalized
murder?

Bitteroot Spas
• Special Tub Rentals
$6500—24 hours.

$9 5®®—Weekends

(48 hours)

This week only!
Portable Jacuzzi Delivered
to Your Doorstep
Good, clean wet fun!!

Call 721-5300

Open
24 Hours
daily for phone
bill payments.
Now as always, mailing your phone bill is the
easiest way to pay for phone service. That 's because
there’s usually a mailbox near you. You won’t have to
wait in line once you get there. And best of all, mailboxes
never close. So you can make your payment at an hour
that’s convenient to you.
When mailing your bill include a check or money
order, with your phone number on it, payable to Mountain
Bell. Place it along with your monthly statement in the
envelope provided and drop it in the nearest mailbox.
No matter what time of the day or night, it’s open
just for you.

For the way you live.
©
Mountain Bed
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